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■■HHHHBRED ROSE TEA *■
From the lowest to the highest. Every grade is Pure Ceylon and Indian Tea. Thousands of people who are 
using what they call “Black Tea” in bulk at 25c. per lb. would never use it again if they tried a package of Red 
Rose at the same price; but the grade which is most popular s the “Green label” which sells at 35c. Compare 
this tea with any other that sells at 40c. and you will understand why it is popular. One pound of Red Rose 
spends as far as one and a quarter to one and a half pounds of China Tea.

Tea Importer and Blender,

25, 30, 35, 40, 50, 60.
These figures represent the selling price of

13-14 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.T. H. ESTABROOKS,■;
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J. M. OWEN,
BARBISTEE, SOLICITOR, s mNOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.w<

AND NOTARY PUBLIC, 
ffiee in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE at HIS—
OFFIOH IN MIDDLETON, 

(Over. Hoop’s Grocery Store.)
Every Thuraday.

>i (RANDOLPH S BLOCK.) 

Bead of Queen St.,
AT R

r- .

Honey to Loua ou Hret-Olee» 
Beal Estate.RAT.TTH IFOZPTTXjI SITPHzHnVLA. LUX EST.Oxuular Agent of the United State».

Agent Nova Scotia Building Society.
—AGENT FOR—
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NO. 20WEDNESDAY, AUGUST 14, 1901.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 29. lotln’ en totin' that premium 1er hie straw- 
berries. The «tow's on Saturday, and he

•upper, or h* to go to we nun, or . min'. "Thet yon, Crnmpto—good oow I" Mrs. and .toed twlottog It nervously with both won’1 *>• h,r* to “tor hb berries. " 
oomtog to era him, sod h he oon't .toy with Prat exclaimed. " brad». Mb. Stnbbe ,topped to toko up . .tltoh
the ohlldran I Th.t’.th. way If. bran Ira n Mr.. Prat wra > good milker, and won “X-I-I kinder thought you’d like th. <» her knitting before ehe replied, 
long time. Then the children hod the the pall wra foamtog full, white rad warm. berriei, Hannah; they're mighty hralthy "I” rape he', fixed it op with
meule, end Darius', mother wra here atok She gar. the oow’. .Irak rid, a oomnwnda- ratin’ to th. mornto’," he raid, haltingly. een^ ‘to k.rrlra for him.”

Sometime when all life’s lewoo. hare bran wlth tfa, gripp<i „,d> w>1If ^ „ Thu„dsy ^ry pat Mid pub. " Much obliged," retnnud Mb. Stnbto, “ No,” arid Mr. Stnbbe, " Hiram mid he’d
And ararad .tart forever more her. rat, ««ntog hue I bad to I don't know when. “Go along, Crompb-go along and nibble oareleuly. "Father like, them." “ly d™* to get hb other olothee on and

The thing! which oar weak judgment here Bat I'm bound to go thb week I” Hera the red olorer or make year bed among it I She was transferring the bacon to e dbh, °“k* ‘«oka for the train. He hadn't then 
hav. epurned, , , , v Mm Peat made her book almoet ra straight Foot lot i. carter than mine l-a rich mea- and did not look at Pale*.

The thing.o'er which we grieved with Irahra ra the minister's. “Ye^ I'm going, and I'll dow to rammer, a warm .table to winter, "I thought yon Uked 'am, Hannah."
Will flash before n«, ont of llfe'e dark night Notify, foo, I It’s hard to speak ont In and all yon hare to da b chew year end, There wra no an,war to thb. Misa Stnbbe of h** ’t*1*''* hneband a dyta’.”
A. .tare shine more to deeper ttote of blue, meeting ! There's a big lamp come, to my with nothing to worry about. No, Crumple wra peering Intently Into the ooffra pet. I gneee he II not worry nraoh orra Joke
And we .hall nohow all God', plain were throet, but I moot know that my heart’ll b# yon nerer hare hop* and longing, and Her father had rben and was stiffly ap- Botler’. daath," obwrred MbeStubba, dryly.
How wlfaVraemed «proof wra loro meat « ^ "*“> H “ *bl* to oom. to gUmpra. of a higher Ufa which on, .trugglra P“gth.Ubl. “ - “ÎZÜ'".U11 drath'a drato.-

trae, meeting onee more that I can say some* toward and fails to reach ! Oh, dear 1 Fme berries, Peleg, be said. mat • eo, Hannah, still death e death,
And we shall see how, while we frown and thing, “For out of the abundance of the Mrs, Peet «et the pail of milk on a moeey “Can't be beat,” said Peleg, emphatically. Mr. Stubbe solemnly.

, heart the mouth •peahetb.” .tamp, while .he leaned wearily against the “I e’pora you’re countin' on taking the H“ daughter made no reply to thb pro.
Sow'when8w.0no.Yw“h.0hI.0d0^noroar Lriltto rat down to Mm Praf.oradlt f«... F*».” “'<* Stub!» "My, the, ara "-«*• «b. .pprarad praora.pl*

„y, that aha did make an effort to carry out her “Net forraktog the assembling of you- sweet," he added, ra he crashed a berry he- “d “ th* «"«noon wore on her praeoenpe-
Beeeora hb wbdora to the end could era) much cherished plan. She got the balk of Bel Tee as the manner of acme la,” she quoted, tween hb Upe. Uon tooruud. She apparently scarcely
And even ra prudent parente dballow Thursday1, work done to the forenoon; ehe Seems te me I hare wen that command "Thera's not a berry tc equal them to h,r “tkarb frequent exprarakma af
So°°GÏÏ10urh.*u U «« cut . oelloo wrappra to, bra naighbra. rama.hara-to Hebrew. I guraa. But how thb part of th. country." ragrat that P.bg’a etrawbarrlra oould rat
L°l?ri;^.tî«’thtog.f^fo.uo It raamath old Mm Holland, to return for th. latter’, ran I obey Ilf I’e. tried and tried and failed. "Breakfast's ready," aunonnowl Mb. ...

good. prombe to ooqie over and Irak after the I feel the took to my life for the warmth Stnbto shortly, as .he placed th. dbh of hi* kow- p*i
. , . , ... ohlldru for that evening. Whra the ran', and ohrar of th. drat ohnroh hrart-the orbp bacon on th. table. loend hi. brother-in-law had token aradd*
And ifjjometlmra, oommtoglad with life. th.^ritowprinted titobra glow from the altar firm I .uppora that "Sit down, P.teg, and tak. a Mto with for the better, M«f that h.

We find the wormwood, and rebel add floor told her that six o'olook wra near at the folk an over there to the ohepel now, u," raid Mr. Stnbbe, hospitably. **r‘ ~ ““ *“°“* f*7 **“* ** sr"
•brink, hand, ah. began to prépara the ...ntog meal, ringing and praying—raeme ’moot u though Peleg glanced at Hannah, who wra pour- ri™*, ra took the train to return home,

B. aura a wiser hand than year, or mine B«k mh! forth die pattered from pantry 1 oould hear “Nearer, my 3od, to Thee.” log out a onp of ooffra. She did not racorni thoroughly proroked that he had token ee
A:°dr:,ram^ri^t,Dto,r,T,Xlow,!rlnk' ta tra tabla, th. orbp rafflra a. bar patti- Smnathtog to bar Ira, rant.no. thraw, « tor f.ttor'. Invitât!.*

When human kiraee cannot reach hb laoe, coat, rnetltog gently. A big white apron It were, a reflection of light book Into bra Come, .It down," urged the Utter. ", ,,v.oL. Ü.-TÜ"*.,
Oh ! do not blame the lovtog Father w I tied over her rateen gown—for, to order to gloomy soul—“Nearer my God, to Thee." “ Thank you kindly, Mr. Stnbbe. Ignora 1U» *“«• te get frightened for no
Bat wear year sorrow with obedient grace. Mye t|me_ ,he M drwd p,,,,,. she looked down humbly and tearfully upon I'll bo goto'. I rat my ooffra pot on the [^* tl" trUn KUbnry, the town
And you .hall ahortly know that lengthened meettog-made her epare form look almost the white atom of the dairies at her feet. bef®« 1 «a®» 0Ter- I °*1“uu peiT.' annoyanoe'to.itraMl H. ,i™«a.

braath plump; the raft dark hair just a Uttl. They had Uaa ptooed then at th. command It’, büto'now.” h
boot the awemt gift Godrandahb friend, lptiBkl«l with white, and ralrawed from of th. hrarenly Fathra-erary golden heart Peleg .(rode qnlotiy down th. .hurt ,,‘7 ÎTJv* vT
And thet eometimea the eeble pell of deeth , . . . . . ' . .. . _ __. stretch of roed between Mr Sfnhh.’ hnnu plotnrod to himeeif it would be. He bed
C'onceele the feirest bloom h|. love oen send. pine,5mtied softly eronnd her fore- -"ery peerly detel l « roea between Mr. Stnbbe house fanoM hhQM|f ntnmin. homt ^
If we oould push aside the gates of life heed end down over the tip of her oars; She turned her gase upward toward other “d his own. 8
And stand within and all God's workings while a flush of excitement tinged her stare—the éternel ones 1 Her heart leaped Hannah • uncommon high and mighty „ . .... . _

•ee, cheeks with a becoming nink floeh. forth following her gaxe. this mornln',” be thought. “Women's «HepUying h I» triumph to Hannah.

-...xztrx‘-««t „„ J V1 ably eprad th. time to looking .reV her of older blooram. leaning agrirat th. frame “d I’m no Dearer knowin' how than whra I “■* th*7 wouW
|>ton., like Ultra, pun end white an y,,8, fratrie horaelf Into . proper.tote ralb-th. flowra. raemed Ilk. raft white began. Yra, they*, etrange brin'e." , „... .

Hb thoughu were aUU dwelling on the So, when the train ranched BUbnry, he gel 
peeuliaritiee of feminine humanity when be off “d weF te the P1^* whm the

Mrs. Peet knelt down among the grarara. reached hb door. The latUr wa. wide opra, dl^day ri berrira wra Imtog mrato. Thin 
“Lord,” rite murmured, “forgive that I and a number of chicken, ware Independently " **“ Jfwn market-honw Many paspto
^ turn- .teppfng In and ont. we" P*®*”* 1“ and out, and Peleg heard gt

Peleg began kb prapnratlona tor bnnktoat. ““ that tha award had jnet he*
He poshed hb way to and «topped at the

Reliable Fire and Lift Ins. Co.’s.
«■Money to loan at five per cent on Real 

Estate security. gattey.

O. S. MILLER, toSometime.If VCR flit 
J\ Business man «

t t t
Real Estate Agent, eto.

RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 

to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business.

te 'range anything. I gneee he's pretty 
worried between th inkin' of loosin' the ptw*

You will soon need a new stock 
of Commercial Stationery or some 
special order from the Printer. 
In the hour of your need don’t 
forget that the

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR.

•Igh,

NOTARY PUBLIC.
Commissioner and Master Supreme Court. 
Solicitor International Brick and Tile Go.

OFFICE:
Cox Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8, Oleekly monitor

Job Department « t
DENTISTRY!

Dft FI. & 7îNDE^@N.
is fully equipped for all kinds of 
Job Work. Work dope promptly, 
neatly and tastefully. Nothing 
but good stock is used.

h held.

Graduate of the University flaryland.
Crown and Bridge Work a Specialty. 

-Office next door to Union Bank.
Hoars: 9 to 5. ÿ:of the prie, a*

DENTISTRY.
DR. V. D. SCHAFFNER, w w w w w w et

Graduate of University Maryland,
Will be-in his office at Lawrencetown, the third 
and fourth weeks of each month, beginning 
February 1st, 1900.
CROWN AND BRIDGE WORK A SPECIALTY.

God’s

We muet not tear the close shot leaves of'mlnd. “One needn’t expect a blessing, lamps. Somewhere among their green 
»P»«; , , If one Isn’t ready for it I" aha raid to her- depths, a night bird trilledaoftly.

iTift 'Xt 'oi wVra^ Md. -1 ^ ndrltnri nplffttog
- y ^ ’ to my rani thb evening. Oh, how glad IH

be to tit down on them prayer-meeting have rebelled beeuuw thing, hare not 
Then .hall we know and clearly under- ^gjiei apd hear Gwrglanuy Bert play the ed out sa I planned I I longed for thee and 
. ,. •'“<*— ... , , organ, and era the folk, coming to—dear, thought I oould find that beet among my
1 lhbl brat*" W* ll“ "0od kn0W‘ th® old Mra. Bender with her •pumpkin hood,’ ohoeen opra and to the house of thine abode.

and Deaoon Gregg’s pinky bold head, and But thou art beys as well as there !
that little Mrs. Barry, who alwave cries Aye, God was there ! The “blessing” eo one* decided U>t content himeeif with 
eoftly to herselfT-moph need ehe has to ory hungered for came to the famished soul 1 eome eUoee bread and coffee. As he ate, 
too, with a drunken hneband and a crippled ‘. .My pease I give unto yon; not as the hie 8lsnoe wandered around the room. The 
child I Oh, my ! how glad I’ll be to see all world giveth give I unto you* Let not your woman who came daily to care for It did 
the folks and hear’em all 1 I'll feel like heart be troubled, neither let It be afraid V* *>ut not given it the neat
singing Miriam’s song after ehe and her folks ♦ • • t t look which Mies Stnbbe’ room wore. Peleg
had gotten over the Red Sea !” Darios came hope late that evening. He nolioed lhe dMferwoe*

Ala. I Poor Mrs. Prat’s fond anticipa- was to better humor; hb pet candidate had 
ttona were to Tain. There raemed to bo a bran nominated.
combination of all earthly powers against n He entered the honra a little •bame-faoed- 
happy consummation of her plan 1 

The rapper aha prepared ra oerafaDy after rapper, 
waited a whole hour. Darina came home He found hb wife carefully mending hb 
late, and what wra worse, he earn, home blue cotton socks.
cross | Mra. Holland rant word at the “kfioe evenin' opt," he raid, and then, 
lait minuta that aha had ipraised bar with a deprecatory cough. "Yoo've been 
“kip ant) couldn’t oome; the ohlldran, tired ont, I a’pora—prayer meeting, eh T” 
from long play were an penally troublesome Mra. Peet looked up brightly. There wee 
and rebelled etranuooily at having Lnoy a happy light to her gentle eyes.
Maria, red-haired and antooratlo, placed to “To prayer meeting 1 "Yee, to a kind o!

one 1"

WE PRINTFEES W. KAURIS, Then msoy feet, with ssndsls loose, mey
nBarrister, Solicitor, rest,

letterbeabs, 
flDemoranba,

Envelopes, post Garbs, 
posters, 

iBoohs,
Uisittng Carbs, Justness darbs,

or any Special Order 
that may he required.

J Stllbcabs,
| Statements,

Notary Public, etc.
nratjaprrad toto.TTd'br^rii^tTu^ fim •uU- 11 w“ P"ttly draorated with 

In hb mind, the teak wra not an eoooongtox pl“te “d raera, and to the ranter wra a bra-
kat of etrawberriw, large, rad, juicy and 
luscious booking. To thehaadb of the ban
ket wra attached a bow of white ribbon te 
indicate that the barrira had bean awarded 
the first prise.

“Wonder whose they are," muttered Pa
le*, “d stooped to look at the entry raid 
•tack to the ride of the basket.
, What he raw earned him to rah hb ayos,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, NOVA SCOTIA.
Fire, Life and Marine Insurance, Agent.

James Primrose, D. D. S. JPetrrt literature.Bobgers,
Booklets,Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 

Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all Its 
branches carefully and promptly attended 
to. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 
and Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 188L

How Mrs. Peet went to 
Prayer meeting.

“Now, what’s the of Uf he thought,
mournfully. “ Why can’t she be here ? It’s „

ratin’ of thing, to be runnto’ two booera, “d look ***in- Why.be most be «iterating!
But there in plain characters were the words. 
“These berries were entered by Mr. Peleg 
Wilkins of Tilbury, and were grown by him 
on hie farm.”

16*
COMMUNION OF gAJNTS.

J. B. WHITMAN,
Land Surveyor,

BOUND HILL, N. S.

when one would do, and three of ue be the 
gainers. It looks, though, like I’ll have to 
give up the idea. It don’t

ly, remembering hb ungallant departure(Maby E. Q. Brush, In American Mes
senger.)

Mrs. Darias Peet watched the mlnbter’a 
back as he walked down the path to the 
front gate. It was a straight, martiailook- 
tog back, for the Rev. Mr. Baynard had 
once served to the army; hence hb military 
bearing. He also carried other soldierly at
tributes Into hb pulpit and pastoral work.
Jnat now he had been engaged to looking up 
one reported as “missing” from hb ecclesias
tical ranks.

“Mr. Bayard remarked that he hadn’t 
seen me at prayer meeting to a long time,” 
said Mrs. Peet, to a little tremulone solilo
quy, as she turned from the window and 
poshed back the big rooktog-ohair into Its 
accustomed place to the corner.

“I kind of wondered whether he’d missed came down the etaire. 
me,” she continued. I’ve always been

we have in stock Five Roses, Five Stars, Five regular to my going when I could be. Some.

ae if shell
round to my way of thtokin’. An’ 

we’re both gettto’ up in yearn, too. I e’poee 
I ain’t much of a husband for a «mart, likely 
girl like Hannah.”

Peleg had finished hb meal and was closing 
hb door preparatory to beginning work In 
hb garden, when a youth

We make a specialty of Church Work, 
Legal Forms, Appeal Cases, etc.

ever
Peleg stood to Incredulous wonder.

mindful of the jostling throng.
He was recalled to himself by hearing • 

voice exclaim, “Why, Peleg,” and looking 
np, he saw old Mr. Stnbbe sitting inside the

J¥. M. €mim meekly monitor, Bridgetown, D. $.Licensed Auctioneer stall.
running

down the road. It was Hiram Renneb, the „ ,
"Mra, there , Darin, vra-exaritoghl- “■ “*> *“ h*M » "tta, - •* “*

“Well, I'U be twisted," cried Pale* 
“How------ ”

“Why Peleg—you’ve took It, Peleg.
authority over them.

In the midst of the oocfusion Mrs. Dart 
rant over her little boy for eome dried poppy rail to be aooiahle. 
leave, to make a politic lor a felon, and 
Mra. Prat had to trudge np to the attic to rider blowooia, rad old Crnmpto, rad a dear 
hunt for the paper bag containing the dry, little bird, ud the «tara, rad—and—'rever

ently—'and God l"

BRIDGETOWN. N. 8.

UNION BAM OF HALIFAX, “Say, Peleg,” he railed eel, "hera’e a 
letter came for yon this morning. Father 
'lowed I ought to bring it over to yon ratin' 
it'e marked'fa haste.’"

Mr. Wilktna’ correspondence wra not 
large, eo he opened the totter fa a little ex
citement. It wra from hi. deter to Boston. 
Her hneband was thought to he at the petal 
of death and aha begged Peleg to go to her 
at onee.

"Yea,” oompowdly, “the. daielee, theFIM and FEED DEPOTIncorporated 1856.

Capital Authorized, 
Capital Paid-up,
Best, -

"How did you get here! How’e Elirak 
hnabrad!” uked the old mra.

“Better,” growled Peleg. "Leri til my 
time for nothin'. How on earth did thaw 
barrira get here Mr. Stnbbe !”

Mr. Stnbbe chuckled. “Well, Peleg I get 
ra worked np thtokin’ hew yon’d counted on 
gettto' the premium, and what a shame to 
wra that your barrira couldn't even be rant to 
—that Hannah ehe raid that aha did net 
want my peace of mind destroyed, and aha 
gueeeed she oould fix things And ra aha 
picked the berries and we 
train, and Hannah 'ranged everything."

“Hannah I" exclaimed Mr. WUtini; then 
asked braathlewly, “ Where to «he!*

“ She went home on the noon train, bat I 
'lowed I’d stay till the ’wards were made. 
I knew yon’d get it, Peleg, for thera’i net a 
berry here ra ora hold a cradle to them."

The stall wra not too wide for Mr. Wilkie» 
to reach over ud shake Mr. Stnbb’e hand 
gratefully.

“Come," he arid, “there's a train in n 
quarter of ra hoar. Let’» get home."

“All right, Peleg,, I'm willin’," ud Mr. 
Stnbbo rora stiffly rad come around theririL 
"We'll get home to time for rapper. And I 
low Pm hungry. Yen'll rat with ne, Peleg."

Mira Stnbbe wra to fact preparing rapper 
when her father rad Peleg entered.

"They took the prise, Hannah,” exclaim- 
ed Mr. Stnbbe gleefully.

Hb daughter received the nenapoldly and 
scarcely looked up from the brand aha wa» 
slicing at the greeted Mr. Wilkins.

Bat the totter wra not daunted. He bud 
been doing some thinking since the event el 
the strawberry show and oome to the ram* 
clarion that he would not baa "twisted idiot- 
ray longer.

“Do yon know what I called that batty, 
Hannah!'' he raked oooUy.

“No,” lhe answered oarakeriy.
Peleg gave a quick glance around the room. 
Mr. Stnbbe had gone ont to the well to gel 

a pitcher of water.
“Well, I thought of calling It the ''Han

nah Stubbs' hot I've oome to the eonoluetoe 
that “The Hannah Wilkin»” would ton bel. 
ter name. What do yon think!"

Mira Stnbto was arranging the bread an 
a plate. When the had the bat slice rattled 
to her satisfaction, she looked np at Peleg 
and Bald:

“I think you'd totter tit down to rapper." 
Bat the flub which tod crept Into her cheek 
wra not

“What do yon think of that name!" he in
stated.

“Well,* raid Mira Stnbto slowly. "If. 
not a ton name. Now, will yon dt down!"

$1,500,000
900,000
505,000

^ With oobweba draping tor hair and 

streak, of dut on her rateen, ehe presently

“The Hannah Wilkins.’1DIRECTORS:
"Twenty minute, put sevra | I shall have 

to give np going. It's tra much for Lnoy
Diamonds, Marvel, Perfection, Hurona, Pride of how, I always felt the need of the mid-week Maria to manage thou young raw, and ra

Huron, Glengarian, Campania, Crown, Cream of Wheat, White meetin|i‘- °°‘ Utth ,or “kta* Dario, to etay rad help her, that'. °‘d Ü!d tiT^t ri’toé
’ B ’ , , r a . n ,tr .piritnal rest and etranth to hearten one n0 ue—he's got one of hb crow-grained “« ‘he raft June air rad the «rant of the

Rose annd Goderich. A.so a car of Ogilvie s Best, Hungarian ^ Seeme like what I road in a book of streaks, and eaten hie supper and gome te roeee eyringa that came in and mingled
and Cornet in a few days. Lucy Maria’s. Told about all the days of the village to “oauooe” or “primary” or NUeeably with the odors of coffee and bacon missive.

chivalry and King Arthur and tournaments, something. I declare I don't believe he*i wW°h hie daughter was preparing for break- Mr. Wilkins did “ look sharp,” and reach-
we have Meal, Corn Chop, Feed Flour, Middlings, There, one Knight’d battle against another milked the oow, either. He came home ®d the station joet in time. It

and they’d fight all for honor and glory, and i»te, I suppose he thought she was milked. Hannah Stnbbe waa tall and of the scanty he was eome distance on hie journey that he 
when the folka’d see the knights were get- Well! well ! It does beat all 1” - proportion so common to inhabitants of rural thought of the strawberry show. It

Also a full line of first-class Groceries. Crockery- tin* tuokered ont* the king’d tell the herald There wu a subdued murmur In the ad- dktrlote* Her blMk bMr waa drawn tightly only two days later, and now hie berries
to blow a trumpet for a halt, that'd give the joined bedroom, the door of which presently BWB7 from her face, and twisted in a knob would not be entered. In the excitement of
knights a chance to take breath and rest, opened, and Lnoy Maria’s head, with Its tbe back of her head. The scanty folds his preparations to oome away, he had for* 
So they'd lay down their weapons for a radiant of tuwney locks, peered out. °* ber bine ootton gown were of the same gotten all about it. Poor Peleg groaned
while, drink refreshing draughts, tinker up uj've got ’em quieted down ma,’ she aald oritP neatnees which characterized every de- aloud.

«■Before buying It would pay you to see our woods and get their armor if it was out of order, and may- with an important air. “They're all in bed, UÜ °f the Urge cheerful kitchen. He had been looking forward all the year
be, if they’d been wounded, their wounds an(j i»m going to tell ’em about Goliath. “ Yee, a powerful fine mornin',” repeated to winning that prize. After four years’
would be bathed and balm put to ’em. So osn g0 right on to meeting if you want *lr. Stubbs, “ and that bacon smells good, trial, he had sneoeeded in producing a straw-
they’d get all heartened and could fight on t0i" Breakfast ’most ready ?" berry which he felt was unequalled in the
again. Seems to me the prayer meeting bell Bat Mrs. Peet shook her head wearily. A “Some one’s a-comin’,” said Hannah, tak- etate. And now it would qot even be sent
is just like that herald’• trumpet ! But, oh strange depression of spirits seized her. She tog a step forward, fork to hand, and craning to 1 He felt much tempted to get out at the
dear ! I haven't been inside that chapel left bruised and baffled in the struggle, 
door in I don't know how many weeks I”
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“This Is a powerful fine mornto', Hannah."
lv, M.P.P.Mitchell, “Ttora’e a train in about an tour. Yon 

ora get It If yon look sharp,” arid Hiram, 
when Peleg told him the content, of the
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Head Office, Halifax, N. 8.

E. L. THORNE, General Manager. 
C. N. 8. STRICKLAND, Inspector.
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In Feed not until

Moulie, Bran, Chop Feed and Oats.
Collections solicited.
Bills of Exchange bought and sold. 
Highest rate allowed for money on 

■pedal deposit.
ware, Toilet Articles, Patent Medicines, 

Confectionery, Stationery, etc.
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Annapolis, N.S.—E. D. Arnaud, manager.
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Bridgetown, N. 8. — N. R. Burrows, 

manager.
Clarke’s Harbor, sab. to Barrington Pas
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Dartmouth, N. S.—I. W. Allen, acting 
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Digby, N. S.—J, E. Allen, Manager.
Glace Bay, N. 8.—J. W. Ryan, manager.
Granville Ferry, N. 8.—E. D. Arnaud, 
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manager.
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manager.
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our prices. Satisfaction guaranteed.

SHAFNER & PIGCOTT.
her neok to look through the doorway across next station and return home. He could 

“There ain’t any nee in trying to go now !” the yard to the gate which was almoet hidden not lose the premium !
Mre. Peet eat down with a weary thud to- she exclaimed. “I heard the bell ring eome by trees. A man’s figure advanced from

to her low rooktog-ohair, and drew her sew* time ago. It’ll take me ten minutes to walk beneath their foliage,
tog work forth from the over-flowing basket there, and I don’t want to goto when every-
at Its side. She was patting very large body’s seated and the praying’s began,
patches on a very small garment. It waa 
suggestive of her daily efforts, the patient
striving to bring np a large family/>n a email gown was exchanged for an old, faded calico 
income.

“I’ve been struggling a long time, and feel lte hook and Mra. Peet sallied forth, 
like a real tired-out knight 1” said Mm.
Peet, sadly, as she nipped off the ragged neee and ehe shivered slightly. She was glad none too long. “ How do yon feel thle to tell the new* to Hannah,
edges of the abyss her eon Tommy had made that she had thought to Ue a worsted “fad- mornto’ ?”
to hie trousers. “A real tired-out knight !" nator” about her head. The faeinator’ was

Against Home Tasks.

Rev. F. F. Eddy, of Halifax, while dis
cussing our public schools, said:

“I have a protest to make against home 
study. 1 hold that the school has no right 
to a single moment of a child’s time outside 
of school hours. Few oien can work more 
than six hours a day at Intellectual work 
without injury. Yet we expect our children 
to spend six hoars at school and give from 
one to three hours besides. It b an unnat
ural demand. And we wonder after all thb 
why our children become nervous and lose 
their appetite* and take to spectacles.

In the name of common tense let the chil
dren leave their tasks at school. We can 
cram enough into their poor little heads at 
the rate of six hours a day. Give them a. 
little time for mental digestion, for after all, 
the end to be accomplished b to teach them 
to think and feel and act, which b quite dif
ferent from passing examinations.

r SPRING FOOTWEAR! Be tod ooanted eo much on it. He wanted
to show Hannah what he rauld do. Well,

“ Oh," ehe ejaculated, with a peculiar to- it was jnat hie look 1 
location ud a flash of her blaok epee, ra eto 
moved quickly took to the stove.

" It’s Peleg," raid her father.
*• Mornto’, Mr. Stnbto, mornto’." The station with the noon mail, had stopped te

one. The milk pall waa taken down from voloe waa nasal, bnt with a certain resonant chat with old Mr. Stnbbe, who was titling
quality. The owner of It wpa lean, angular to hie front yard under a tree. When Hiram

The evening air waa touched with oool- and radhaired. Hie bine jean tronwra were had gone, Mr. Stnbto hobbled Into the honra

My assortment of Boots, Shoes 
and Rubbers cannot be surpassed 
in the valley. They particularly 
include a superior lot of Men’s and 
Women’s Tan Bals, which I have 
marked at the very lowest figure. 
My specialty this season is the

Meanwhile, the newt of hie sudden call to 
the olty had reached the Stnbto’ honra. 
Hiram Rennels, on hb way took from the

Besides, there’s the ww to get."
With many a righ the prim last sateen

“ Powerful hard on Peleg. He waa eaten-
it “Right chipper, Peleg, right shipper. 

Short and lean and faded with much bnf- stringy from many washings, bat its woolly You see, my rheamatis ain’t never so bad to
feting from that big opponent, the world, laoe meshes contrasted prettily with her warm weather.”
there waa not much about her to suggest the abundant dark hair and softened the sharp, 
golden days of chivalry, the gay glitter of faded outlines of her face into seeming yonth- Peleg, glancing at the basket on hb arm. It

contained lettuce, radishes, and a basket of

King” Shoe
For comfort, style and perfect 
workmanship these Shoes are the 
standard of the Twentieth Century 
production. A call at my store 
next door to the Post Office, will 
convince you that you can save 
money and get perfect satisfaction 
in your purchases of footwear.

“ Pve brought you some garden stuff,” said
CORRESPONDENTS.—

London and Westminster Bank, London, 
England; Bank of Toronto and Branches 
Upper Canada; Bank of New Brunswick, 
St. John, N. B.; National Bank of Corn- 

New York; Merchants’ National

tournaments and the stalwart knights who fulness, 
took part therein; bnt, be It known, not even Twilight «till lingered and the dbtant hilb strawberries.
King Arthur himself had purer face, more had faint touches of pink on them, and so
earnest eyes or more steadfast purpose to did the silver-curves on the creek braiding good neighbor. Since I'm too old and stiff
deal valiantly with the sins that do beset the green skirts of the meadows. But to garden, we do mbs oar garden ease
us than had thb plain, middle-aged woman, darkness brooded nearer the hones, for the mightily. Walk to, Peleg, walk to,” saidESHSeEyou will wake np without a cold. When says, “Go into yonr closet and pray,” My !” lay like drifts of snow all over the front on the floor, taking out the strawberries and

depressed or tirea, try Nerviltoe;lt will tone w{th » sigh I’d be glad if he’d do that. He yard, its fragrance as sweet as the drop* patting them on the table, which was spread
better than .tinralrata. Nervllln. „„„ goel |nto th„ olMet nnlw „ g,, plng manna of old. for breakfast.

the umbrell or boot-jack, and, most gener- Down the e-rden path and acroee the road 
ally, if he can’t lay hands on ’em first thing went Mrs. Peet She tot down the pasture 

Upwards of 3,100 widows, with, approxi- he uses language that he shouldn’t Now, bars with a sharp clatter with an outward as red ae blood and as sweet as eogar.”
mately, 4,000 children and 2,000 other de- as to prayer-meeting, it really seems some- evidence of her perturbed feelings. Mis* Stubbs returned their Welter's greet*
pendents of officers and men losing their times as though be waa that set against my “Come, boss ! oome !” she cried. tog with a certain reserve of manner, and
lives in the war to South Africa, have already going! Don’t say I shan’t-bn’t that mean A square, dark shape rose up against a immediately seemed absorbed in turning over
been registered as applicants for the Mansion —but there’s always something extra he patch of ox eyed daisies, and there was s the slices of bacon to the skillet. Mr. Wfl-
Houee War Fund. wants done Thursday night, or he’s late to warm whiff of olover-scented breath. kins had taken off hb battered straw bat,

“ Thank you kindly, Peleg. You’re a
merce,
Bank, Boston.

To Break up a ColdA. BENSON
Mr. Wilkins entered and set the basket-A

W. A. KINNEY.
you up
wards of all sickness and keeps people welL 
Large bottles 25o.

and Funeral Director.
Caskets of all grades, and a full line of 

funeral furnishings constantly on hand.

tioed by Mr. Wilkins.
“ Mornto1, Hannah. Here’s some fruit as 
l’t be beat. Joet look at ’em. They’reBRIDGETOWN MBIT MARKET

purchased the business formerly 
W. M. Forsyth. Esq., we are in a 

r customers with ev
owned by
position to supply our 
thing in the line of Flour and Feed, Fine 
certes. Fresh and Salt Meats, Fish, etc.

Butter and Eggs taken in exchange for goods.

Cabinet Work also attended to. ss
Hood's Sarsaparilla bnllda an 

down system. It begins it. work
a broken 

right, thatWarerooms at J. H. HIOK8 & 
SON’S factory. l« on the blood.MESSENGER & HOYT.39 y
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RoVal
Baking Powder

Made from pure 
cream of tartar.

Safeguards the food
against alum.

Alum bating powders are the nreabri to îieakh of tiie present day.

ROYAL BAKING DOW8R* 00., NEW YOU*.
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